Beginning Your Degree

We’re excited that you have an interest in Computers & Information Technology. Whether you want to program, design, or network, we know you can find a great degree for you. And with awesome job placement.

As you begin your CIT degree, remember some classes are only available in Fall or Spring, and there are prerequisite chains to follow. It is also best to mix your generals in with your program requirements.

Follow the recommendations on your chosen degree, and you’ll have a great start. Ultimately, we recommend meeting with your advisor to make a personalized grad plan.

Pick from the degrees below to view more information.

- Computer Science
- Computer & Information Technology
- Digital Design
- Information Technology
- Software Development
- Web Design & Development

Advisors

CAROL STANDER
CS, SDEV, IT
Udvar-Hazy 327
carolstander@dixie.edu
appointments: cactus.dixie.edu/stander

DANIELLE POULSEN DES, WEB, CIT
Udvar-Hazy 329
dpoulsen@dixie.edu
appointments: cactus.dixie.edu/dpoulsen